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YEA*. I MBp London, June 18.—The Chinese 

loans have been subscribed five times 
over.

AMERICAN NEWS.Hon. A. «. Archibald Mal|hted.y ANOTHER PIONEER.A1 What Some People Say.REPORT OF MINISTER OF 
HINES*

--------  That Sir Charles Tapper recently at-
Decrease In Gold and Large tended a meeting in London and declared

increasejn Coal.

The report of the minister of mines for street Arabs of England, 
the year ending 31st December, 1884, That supporters of Victor Napuleon 
shows that there is still another decrease have issued an election manifesto, which 
in the output of gold, the total being declares war against “republican anarchy, 
1736,166, a decrease of over $68,000 from and appeals for the support of all who are 
that of 1883. The number of miners en- opposed to a republic, promising them 
gaged has also lessened, being 1,847, in fair representation on the electoral lists, 
comparison with 1,966 of the previous That a few days since the grasshoppers 
year, while the average yearly earnings descended upon the Natoma vineyard, 
per man is $398, a decrease of $6, and the near Folsom, in such myriads that an 
lowest since 1868 immediate effort was necessary to prèvent

The highest output of gold in any one the absolute destruction of the vibes. All 
year since was that of 1865, when the to- thn irrigating ditches were filled with 
tal amounted to $3,735,860, with 4,400 crater, aad drivers set to work tp sucty 
miners, an average earning per man of good purposfrthat fifteen tons of the hop* 

,$849. In 1875 the output was $2,474,- pera were drowned mid washed down 
904, the screens. The, nnaftbe&^d

SBccklg Colonist.the ?■
XLondon, June 6.—The Queen has con

ferred the honor of knighthood on Hon. 
A. G. Archibald, eX-lientenantr-governor 
of Nova Scotia.

Hon. A. G. Archibald was born at Tru
ro, N. S., 18th May, 1814. He was edu
cated at Pictou Academy. He was called 
to the bar of Prince Edward Island in 
1838, and to that of Nova Scotia in 1839, 
was a member of the executive council of 
Nova Scotia first as solicitor-general from 
14th August, 1866, until the resignation 
of the government, 14th February, 1867; 
secondly, as attorney-general from 10th 
February, 18$0, until 11th June, 1863. 
He was a delegate to England to arrange 
terms of settlement with the British gov
ernment and General Mining Association 
in respect to Nova tfootia mines, and to

1 Beotia

Rich- EXCLUSIVE DISPATCHES TO THE C0UWIST. The Standard hears that Parnell and 
several followers will visit America in 
the autumn to raise funds for political 
campaigns.

Paris, June 18.—Official Informa
tion has been received to the effect that 
the French dispatch boat Renard, re
cently reported lost in the Indian 

foundered in a cyclone and the

EASTERN STATES.
Pittsburg, June 19. —In the Pennsyl

vania bank trial to-day Cashier Rielser, 
co defendant with Riddle, when placed on 
the stand denied having conspired to de
fraud the bank, and said he knew noth 
ing of the syndicate and acted entirely by 
orders. Riddle denied having any inter
est whatever in any deals of the syndi
cate, and claimed that the accounts called 
fictitious were kept just as other accounts.

CoeoHocTON, Ohio, Jane 19.—Howard, 
the negro who assaulted Judge Bailer and 
Misa Phillips, near West Lafayette yes
terday, was hanged from a tree iq^Jbe 
court house yard at 11 o’clock to-«$|pt.
The crowd which gathered about the jp 
kept increasing till 11 o’clock, when a hetui tal 
tight in front of the jaikwaa put out. The atiil urn

Death of Sir Wm. A. G. Toaag.Pills
CABLE NEWS.“Por

After
FRIDAY, JUNE 26, 1886.Fit

Intelligence has just reached Victoria 
of the death of Sir William Alexander 
George ïoung, governor of the Gold 
Ooast, which occurred on the 26th of 
April, at Accra, Gold Coast Colony. The 
deceased was a son of the late Mr. 
liam Young, a captain in the Royal 
Marines, and was bom in 1827. He was 
formerlyi|the Royal Navy, and served 
as naval Secretary to several flag officers. 
Mr. Young was present during the opera
tions in the Baltic in the Russian war of 
1866 66. In 1866 he acted as secretary 
to the North American Boundary Com
mission, and in 1869 he was appointed 
colonial secretary and auditor of 3»itieh 
Columbia. Be * was nominated ooldftis

ISSUES fcVIIY FSMAV ««Stuc INTIME F01 THE MAIL
BY P, W* *H moi N8.

THE COUMiST BDILD1HC, Osvesnmemt St. 

Timms—Invariably in Apvanom.

ENGLAND.
London, June 19.—Lord Randolph 

Churchill receivéd an ovation to-day from 
the crowd assembled at the Windsor 
depot, where he took the train for Ascot 
heath.

In the house of commons this after- 
Labouohere asked if it was true the

I
Wil-

of ocean,
whole of the crew numbering 127 souls 
were drowned.

London, June 18.—The la 
patch from Manchester a ta the' 
miners have >een rescued alive* 
Pendleton ritilierv, that 22 hodie«%

island that 122 men ere
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Marquis of Salisbury was prevented from 
taking office by the failure to obtain an 
assurance of assistance from the retiring 
government. Labouohere said that he 
himself and many other radicals stro 
objected to s*y assurances Jwjjhgj 
the conservatives in the event of*

ilc
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SPECIAL NOTICES among the locajjteme or reed-
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AD EGYPT.
Po«t Saids June 18. —-The Suez

era of
5SOana, wiU not be cleared of the .unken 

around his neck, threw it over a limb and dredge before Sunday next. Mean- 
strung him op. Everybody seemed eager while traffic on the Canal is at a stand- 
to lend a hand. This is the first occurrence 8tjj] flot less than a hundred steamers 
of the kind in the country, and is strongly am at ftDChor off the entrance of the 
condemned by our best citizens. Miss , ,
Baker, one of the young ladies assaulted, vana * 
is not expected to recover.

Rochester, N. Y., Jane 19.—-The 
Munroe branch of the Irish National 
league, which was the first land league 
established in America, took active mea
sures to night toward raising a fund to 
send to Ireland for the support of an Irish 
member of parliament to act with Par-

not at that time any conference with the 
Marquis of Salisbury. Since then, how
ever, he had received overtures from the 
Marquis of Salisbury. Should there be 
any result of any correspondence between 
the Marquis and himself it would be 
made public. There would be no secret 
understanding whatever m what the 
Marquis of Salisbury and himself con
curred. The house then, upon motion of 
Gladstone, adjourned until Tuesday.

Negotiations between the liberals and 
conservatives are proceeding through the 
medium of the Queen. Salisbury urges 
if the redistribution of seats bill is finally 
passed the conservatives will be deprived 
of the constitutional alternative of appeal
ing to the country, should liberals un
fairly hamper the conduct of public busi
ness therefore. Salisbury, unexpectedly, 
after taking the best legal advice on the 
subject decided not to allow the seats bill 
to pass into law until further consideration 
has been had. It is impossible for the 
new bill to come into consideration before 
November; hence Lord Salisbury insists 

having liberal pledges not to ob-

From 20th May, 1870, until May, 1873, 
he was lieutenant-governor of Manitoba 
and the Northwest territories. He was. 
judge in equity of Nova Scotia from 24th 
June, 1873, until 4th July of the same 
year, when he was appointèd lieutenant- 
governor of Nova Scotia on the death of 
Hon. Jçs. Howe. He was one of the 
directors of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
under Sir Hugh Allan in 1873.

The new knight is a cousin of Mr. W. F. 
Archibald, the manager of the telegraph 
office in this city.

iBi mmm kefl Jamaica, acting colonial secretary and ad
ministrator of the government of Jamaica, 
guvernmhnt secretary of British Guinea, 
lieutenant-governor of British Guinea, 
administrator of the government of Trini
dad, and acting governor of the Gold

That we h«ve heard of many mean men, Coast. He «ai 
but the climax appears to have been "f the Order uf St. Michael »nd St. 
reached in the case of the vandals who George in 1877. He mernea, m 1888, 
pillaged the delicacies sent by the people Cecilia, daughter of the '‘^lef Ju.tice 
of Winnipeg to aa.uage the sufferings of Cameron, of Vancouver Ialand and meoe 
the sick and wounded at Saskatoon. It of the late Sir James DiourIi ,7d
would be worth while trying to ascertain governor of British Columbie. Many old 
the name, of these wretches in order that residents wdl readily cal to mind the 
they may be made public and consigned genial and amiable gentleman whole 
to the public infamy which they justly career it briefly epitomised above.

BMrlt' . , . I Marine.
That great excitement was created in I _____

Clonmel, county Waterford, by the at- Intelllgence from Lloyd'e agent at Stanley,
tempted murder of two Hussars one ^ j dated April 18th, reports that the 
night, while returning to their barracks. Her^ion6| jonee master, from Liverpool to 
They were fired at from behind a hedge Vancouver Island, had put in there with a 
by some unknown person, but happily es- mut,ny on board. One man had been shot 
caped without receiving any injury. by the captain, who was about to take his

That Lord R »wton (Montague Corry) trial for manslaughter. The cargo had been 
will be made private secretary to the extensively broached.
Oh™»,, The American tug Tyhee towed the bark
W ' . .. -n . - Lady Head 26 miles south-west of Cape

That yesterday was the 70th anni- where Pilot Thompson left her
vereary of the battle of Waterloo. proceeding on her voyage at 2 a. m. on

general strike among Wednesday last.
the clocks at noon yesterday at RedfernV Ship Melrose arrived from Ban Francisco 

That the Beaver, the first steamer on yesterday. She loads coal at Nanaimo 
the water, of the Pacifie, i. offered for t£.*t

That the Ducheaa of Montrose lights her ^'r^e'^Belvidere sailed yesterday from 
training stables with electric tight». Nanaimo with ooal for San Francisco.

That a trout that gets away rarely weighs [BT mHUr:.j
le» than seven or eight pounds. Fat,craoo, June 19.-Amved-Au-

That Helen of Troy was the tot woman reol„ Taooml. cleared— Steamer Queen 
who wanted to go to Fans and leave her q[ ^ pa0(g0> Victoria; ship Enos Sonia, 
husband at home. port Townsend; bktn. John Worster, Port

That the London World assert! that Irish Townsend. Sailed—Steamer Qneen of the 
time have improved lately almost as much Padflo, Victoria.
as Sootoh Inna have deteriorated. Loot»», June 19.—The British ship

That the Time., which a few months ago Northbrook. Capt. Timothy, from San Fran- 
stated that Victoria was in a state of decs- cisco, which was towed into Falmouth 
dence and represented Victoria's yonng penanced a gale on March 3rd and lost her 

. . t ,, ladles aa frequenting opium dens for the main end miaien meats, two boats, mam- 
The high prices of provuions had been pnrpole of smoking the narootio, accnaes sails, starboard bulwarks and a portion of 

a detriment to the progreaa of the ooun- 'rht Colonist of compromising Victoria’s her poop deck. \
try, many old Caribooitee having left the fair fame by attacking the gambling dene. The steamship Geo. W. Elder sails to-day 
dutrict. This ii accounted for by the It m net occur to everyone that th» Times at noon for San Ftaneiaoo. 

of provieiona, earned by ex- by «leaking gambling dene and edventjamg 
rgea of the rati way line, the one of the moat notorious brothels on the 
uht having been higher than pobaet as a to 

n%_ .Tbs_se*

the lost six-mourns of
672,128. ....

The reports from the vanoue gold eom- 
miasionera of the dUtricta are printed with 
the report, and furnish general and sta
tistical information in reference to the 
operations for the year and progreaa or 
retrograde made.

hits mincemeat hy squaws, and otherwise 
horribly ill-treated, turns op alive and 
unharmed, and is now safe with General 
Middleton. After thii one will never 
know what to believe.

*> Net mow than on. week—SO cento.
H», than one week md act more than one Ice*-h

of our fortnight end not more Man one

day Insertion.
Liberal Allowance on yearly contracta.
"Calling attention” to an advertisement, 20 cents 

per Une each Insertion.
■a Where Cute are Inserted they must be ALL 

METAL—not mounted oe Wood. .
Advertisements unaccompanied by speeifle inetruc- 

tioas inserted till ordered out. , .
Advertisemente discontinued before expiration of 

■peeifled period will be charged as if continued for
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CANADA.

Toronto, June 18.—A certain un
known person here has been engag 'd 
for some time in cutting up bank bills 
and ingeniously pasting them together 
bo as to represent bills for a larger 
amount The practice has been carried 
on to each an extent that banks refuse 
to accept mutilated bills. The police 
have failed to secure the guilty parties.

Quebec, June 18.—Captain Guppies, 
of the German bark Margarethe, which 
has arrived from Granton, Scotland, 
after a passage of 85 deys, reports that 

N the vessel was detained by vast fields 
of ice and innumerable icebergs. The 
ship first met the icebergs heavily 
May Urd. Finding that the ice extend
ed in a solid mass from south to north, 
the ship was turned back to clear it. 
On May 7th the Margarethe was in 
company with the steamer Ben Hope 
and three sailing vessels, and 
rounded by hundreds of icebergs, some 
of them miles in circumference and 
hundreds of feet in height. Most of

■ • lv
A: CARIBOO.

In this district there has been a slight 
decline in the product and a decrease in 
the number of white miners, and a cor
responding increase in Chinese. Lit
tle prospecting was done. The minera 
think that the government assistance 
would give more substantial results if a 
thoroughly reliable and competent quartz 
expert was to examine the ledges and 
give a practical opinion of their value; or 
elae bonus a company who would test 
deep ground on promising enterprise.

Williams creek is referred to as bei 
about played out, with the exception 
few hill claims.

Lower Antler creek is now mined ex
clusively by Chinese. The Nason com
pany had made extensive preparations to 
push their claim, and good resulre were 
expected. Grouse creek was doing well.

The report states that “legislation 
would appear to be uecessary in view of 
large claims being held by absentees on 
Lightning creek under a ‘real estate* title, 
whereby the project of bringing up a bed 
rock drain is completely blocked.”

The cloiing of the assay office at Bark- 
erviUe is referred to aa being a loss to the 
community, as it was discouraging quartz 
prospecting. The hope was made that it 
would again he opened.

The approximate yield of gold in the 
district, exclusive of Omineca, is $423,- 
865, of which Barkerville division 
tribated $163,600; Lightning creek* $78,- 
000; Queroeilemouth, $77,600; Keithley
“^ttifhsf'been EcoOT.pli.hed

the year in developing the vanoue 
mines.

?
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Passengers by the Queen.

San Francisco, Jane 19.—The follow
ing are the passengers by the Queen of 
the Pacific for Victoria : 0. A. Bossi and 
wife, Mrs. Meding, Joseph Ryland 
ward Hislan, A: Saoh and wife, Mrs. 
Mollineaox, A. J. Ferguson, Mrs. Mc
Coy, Mrs. W. M. Oollart, J. Frederick 
and wife and two children, Mrs. Gill and 
son, N. H. Chittenden, Mrs. James Wil
liams, Iff. Clayton and wife, J. Lippett, 
J. H. Clarke, E J. H«Uien, F. Richard
son, J. W Fox, L. R. Stock well, Lewis 
Morrison, George Osborne, Miss Rosabel 
Morrison, Miss Anna Adams, Misa Ada 
Desves, W. A. Brady, John Lind wick.

Tbe High School Picnic.

E WA8HINGTON.
Washington, June 19.—The war de

partment has received a telegram from 
Captain Bennett of the Ninth cavalry, at 
Fort Reno, Indian territory, stating that 
Lieutenant Stevens of the Ninth cavalry 
has returned from Oklahoma, after having 
thoroughly scouted the country, 
boomers were found in Oklahoma.

The commissioner of agriculture has 
prepared by Professor 
t of the department 
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TO FUtSCRIBERS AND INTENDING 
SUBoCRIBERS.

WO NOTICE IS TAKEN OF ANY THAT9!! NOT ACCOnPANIED BY THE

struct the conservative leaders. The con
servatives are alarmed at the tone of 
Chamberlain*» recent speeches, which de-
uot.au intention on his part to hams. m.„ting a demand for informa-
the conrerYatiYS. to Çon- on th# .Rabject_ and „ith . further
servatlYsa inalat thji ‘he,iew of aoliciting data that will .enable 
be compelled toaeo.pt Lord Salubur, a him oompie,J, m.p the geographical

SHfiïpS SBsyîœ
Be,, fc. R. Offerl.au., hfie. OeTd.all SeoreUr, Manning of cutting do.n tbe
and Min Jackson were the eniertemere *,u *00°e*a P?, _ , , . , , expenses of renoua bureaus in the tree -
and discharged their duties in a moat hoe- ^ thS ^fboraU aurj department, rrheoever poeaible with
pitable <nd agreeable manner. Amongst ., . ». •? meino the nledwe in ou^ detriment to public business, three
those jneeent were Mr. D. B HarrU, would **£* hundred perron, employed „ atorekeep-
ebairman of the board of truateee, and “ °fdar ‘ *‘ Ji7„oveïS- era, gaugera, eta, m the interne! «renne

ro^Todntr 8Ue‘ »d^r» mle^tiQ^iiLto
■v,nn Tiw»: Î8R endhtow the conservatir» the whble the report »• 2?”ere,Mprodnetof ooal
Syrup of Flffi* dme of the house of commons during the fields daring 1884 was 976,904,066 Ions

-------  ... . remainder of the session. tons. The spot value of the commercial
Manufactured only by the California Mr. Gladstone declined to giro a pledge product was $131,666,1*7, including local 

Fig Syrup Co., Sen Francisco, OaT., is regarding an unseen scheme of finances. consumption, eto. The total product m 
Nature’s own true Laxative. This pleas- The Narre aaya it ia aMe toetate that 1884 may be stated at 106,e8f

I issued a bulletin 
Riley, entimologiat

“The Periodical Cicada,■
■

That there was a
was sur-Briijr

■k
births, marriages aro deaths:

order, mis er ccrtn, to ensure inpertioa.

v
these bergs finally entered the field of 
ice which drove in a southerly direc
tion! The Mnrgurethe got clear in Let. 
46 and sailed on the eastern edge as 
far down as Let 43 N., Lon. 60, when 
ehe met 70 or 80 immense bergs.

Ottawa, June 17.—In the House of 
Commons today, Mr. BUke spoke upon 
the cost of the Canadian Pacific rail
way. He charged that it had been de
flected from the Mackenzie's surrey; 
that the Sicking Horse Pass route 
was impracticable on account of «row 
slides; that the road had sharp curves 
and grades 23T feet to the mile, where-

m
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The mention of subscriber, is directed 
j>ta,tha abneuNcemeot in -aaothar bcdtlWiO. ' 
* tile w«*ty edition of this paper 1e now 

permanently enlarged to Eight Pages or 
64 oolnmoe of «olid reading matter. While 
making this announcement we ere also 
enabled to state that the subscription 
rates are reduced to the following seek:

............. 82.60

..............1.60

.............. 76

>,* >ir V:
r Jjnitèd Stotea ralents.

rheh en 'Bui the time for receiving tender.
_________ the erection of a restaurant Mid «rail
party, who had been out candy stands at the firemen’, piomo 

eight weeks, returned without haring been extended until Wednesday next at 
struck any pay. • 7 p. m.

W. Stephenson’s report from the Forks That W<àt Whitman has been invited by 
of the Quesnelle refers chiefly to the Baron Tennyson to visit him at his home 
large number of Chineee miners, who eri- in the Isle of Wight and in all probability 
dently had been taking ont good pay. will accept the invitation.

cassias. - That a Washington judge has dacided that
The report of Mr. J. L. Crimp, gold organgrindere are entitled to pay for their 

commissioner, is not rery encouraging, labor, and hence passing the hat round ia 
The total output during the year was not begging.
$101,600, by 180 miners, whites and Ohi- That suicide# may not be reported in de- 
neee being equelly divided. Daaae, Thi- tail in the Uruguayan papers under penalty 
belt and McDame creeks were spoken of of a heavy fine. The theory of the author- 
ae being about worked out, though there itiee is that publicity suggests imitation, 
were a few good hill claims on Thibert That a scientifically inclined gentleman 
creek. MoDame creek contributed the recently spent three month» computing the 
largest amount, $63,600. tips given to the rieeping-ear portera in this

country, and then suddenly stopped his 
work. It is believed he ran out of figures.

That it costs as much to govern New 
York city as it does the republic of Mexico, 
which has eight times the population.

That the best way to secure downright 
horseshoe luck is to keep your eye 
fynd grasp the opportunity before it 
the corner.

That Madam de Sagan has issued invita
tions for a ball at Paris at which it is stipulat
ed that every guest is to be dressed 
animal, bird or insect.

That it is said that the crime of parricide 
was unknown in one of the states of ancient 
Greece until a law was enacted for the 
punishment of such a crime, should it 
occur.

That Sir Samuel Baker, who is on a 
shooting excursion in India, writes that he 
has obtained plenty of exciting sport. One 
day's bag consisted of three tigers and five 
panthers.

That sunflowers are being grown in Da
kota for fuel. The stalks are hard as oak 
and make as good a fire, while the heads, 
which are cut off and used separately, bum 
well, being full of oil.

That in Boston in 1790 a quart of rum 
cost the same as a pound of coffee, to wit, 
la. 2%d„ and in some old account books it 
appears that both were used in the house
hold in about the same proportions.

That a mother, having occasion to reprove 
her little 7-year-old daughter for playing 
with some rude children, received for a re
ply: “Well, ma, some folks don’t like bad 
company, but I always did.

£ , -1

------------- ----- — The news of Ehe frightful death of H.
Feathers tone, in hia sawmill near Ottawa, 
on the 6th June, whioh was chronicled in 
yeetarday’a Colonist was the first intima
tion that Mr. J. W. Spook, hia eon-in
law, had received of the aad occurrence. 
Mr. Speok ia here in the interests of the 
8an Francisco Journal of Commerce, end 
will leave for home to day on the Elder. 
The mother of the unfortunate man re
side» at Mr. Speck’s home in San Frau- 
oiaco, and ia doubtless prostrated by the 
aad pews.

Moody' woulding the order forbidding naval officer. from y,Under to Po 
having wive» with them on foreign ate- not eIceed $60,000,000. 
Lions. ------

M " liberals.
Losdou, June 1».—The Standard be

lieves Mr. Gladstone ia willing to receive 
if the Marquis of Salisbury de

clines. In that event it say. the Coercion 
Act will be dropped and Earl Spenoer and 
the Marquis of BUrtington will not enter 
the cabinet. The liberals are signing a 
memorial to Mr. Gladstone asking him 
not to give way. The Standard declines 
to believe that a liberal pledge will not be 
bo impediment, and hopes Lord Salisbury 
wilt not despair of his task, but trust to 
patriotism of moderate liberals for sym
pathy and support.

In consequence of the political dead
lock Bari Spencer has postponed his de
parture from Ireland. The liberals have 
resolved to stop supplies until the redis
tribution of Seats Bill is completed. They 

probably oppose the making of the 
first lordship of treasury a sinecure when 
a vote ia asked foi a salary of £6,000 
attached to that position.

It is understood that Sir Stafford North- 
, regardless of

.mm.
F: ÜE; EASTERN STATES.

Nsw York, June 18.—The steamer 
Guayandotto of the old Dominion line, 
which was lying at her pier e* North 
river, was rook thi. morning early by the 
earleaaoeie of two firemen. Thé pulled a 
plug of 12 inches in diameter out of the 
bottom of the vessel and the water ruehed 
in so rapidly that they had barely time to 
escape with their live#. All on board the 
steamer had rushed on deck ea the steamer 
sank soon afterwards The vernal will be 
raised. She was built about two years 
ago and coat $300.000. The damage to 
her furniture, carpets, finishing and ma
chinery will amount to $26,000. That 
>art of her cargo left on board was injured 
ally $15,000.

G SOUTHERN STATES. 
Chazustov, W. Vs., Jwoe 19.—This 

afternoon a mo« frightful accident hap 
pened at the citeae grounds Juat prior 
to the opening performance of Richards 
A Leon’s circus, among other outdoor at 
tractions was e balloon aaoenaion, and juat 
aa the ropes holding the balloon were cast 
off an accident occurred by the overturn
ing of the hot air store wed in inflating 
the balloon, causing it to cetch on fire. 
The burning balloon shot up into the air 
at a very rapid rate, with Wm Patterson, 
aeronaut, m the basket. When e abort 
distance the crowd yelled to jump, but he 
did not heed the warning. After going 
several hundred feet up the balloon upset 
and Patterson fell to the earth, a crushed 
and lifeless mass of humanity. Patterson 
was 22 years old and resided m WeUaville, 
Ohio, where he leaves, a wife and family. 
It waa hit first ascension. The balloon 
was totally consumed.

Bax-txxobe, June 19.—Goo. A. Pyera, 
convicted of wife-besting, received 15 lashes 
at the hands of the sheriff to-day. He ia 
the first Whiteman whipped in Maryland for
thBoerox, June 19.—James T. Fanning, 

familiarly known all over the country ea tbe 
impersonator of “Uncle Tom,” bat 
broken down man, was at hia own request 
sent to the house of industry today for six 
months on a charge of vagrancy. The old 
actor asks that hia dog be allowed to go with 
him. The request waa granted.

New Methedlst Church.
B .

The present Methodist church situated 
of Broad and Pandoraon the corner ....... ,......

streets, was built about 96 years ago; and 
for the first few years of its existence was 
under the pastorate of Rev. Dr. Evans, 
who ia now a resident of London, Ont. 
From, a small beginning this church has 
gradually forced its progressive advance
ment until she now boasts of a member
ship of 260 with an average attendance of 
700. And as this attendance promisee to 
be rapidly increased, the conference have 
decided upon the erection of another 
church in this city. Acting upon the ad
vice and authority of the conference, the 
trustees of the church have purchased a 
large lot on the Gorge road near the foun
tain, and anticipate building there next 
month. They have not yet decided upon 
a plan, but it is their intention of erect
ing a neat comfortable church with a seat
ing capacity of about 400 or over, and the 
necessary class rooms attached ; which 
they expect will cost about $4,000. The 
trustees now have some funds on hand to
wards the new church and means, are al
ready devised to make up the balance. In 
all probability the Rev. Mr. Peroival, the 
earnest and esteemed pastor of the church, 
which is the parent church of Methodism 
in this province, will be appointed to the 
pastorate of the new church, and the con
ference now sitting in Toronto will ap
point his successor to the old church; so 
the name of the new appointee will soon 
be known, and he is expected to arrive 
some time next month.

For one year....................
For six months................
For three months.. • ...

Postage to any part of the Dominion, 
the United States and the United King 
dom will be rasa. Remittances may be 
made in money order, draft, postage 

■tempe or cash.
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a «g IS Quadra Strrmt.—A new sidewalk on 
the east side of this street is being laid, 
south of North Piark street.

LILLOORT.
Mr. F. Bone’s report of this district 

shows a large increase in mining oper
ations over that of previous years the out
put being $107,934, an increase of $39,- 
692 over the previous year. A very large 
amount of the increase is due to the 
Bridge river mines, in which section the 
miners are nearly aff white men. The 
mica discovery of Jsa. McKiulay is re
ferred to, and the prospect that it would 
be developed if found without fracture 
below the frost.

The lack of enterprise in opening up 
.i—k . , , ,. .. the auriferous benches of the Fraser was

Tur^y Î" *,’,“d “*° 00 theBig 8Ude

«X». Mr. BhoAae hro juet reeov«efifrom “>“• tale ahd lytto».
^ The gold mining operation, in this dia- 

Mich., trict are confined principally to the Ohi- 
arrivedy eaterday end ia atthe Occidental, new rocking on the Fraror. The total 
Mr Merrill is a wealthy lumberman of output m Yale and Lytton divisions would 
Midhigan, and while here last spring obtain- be about $16,000, with no new develop
ed some extensive timber limite, which he mente except the record of claims oppo- 
wffl shortly develops. site the town of Yale,

following arrivals

!
will'

Local and Provincial News. Nxw Road.—■ Mr. Joseph Nioholsoti has 
Completed hie contract of building a four 
mile government road leading from Pros
pect lake to Thompson’s, which will be of 
much benefit to that neighborhood.

T.AikoB Fbxioht.—The Olympian yester
day brought 200 tons of freight for this 
port, including 190 beeves and 33 h 
The total freight waa landed and

pulled out in about three hours' 
time, a quick piece of work.

Mams*.—The Sir James Douglass arrived 
last evening with Capt. Lewis, who has 
been on a general tour of inspection to 
Nanaimo, New Westminster and Burrard 
Inlet.

AFRICA.
London, June 17.—The native African 

Prince Allagogha, of Breai river territory, 
Upper Guinea, while trading at a native 
village, waa «hot at and wounded in the 
shoulder by a native who escaped. The 
prince took nine villager» as hotagea, and 
failing to procure the would be assassin, 
killed and ate them. Missionaries say he 
professed to be a Christian.

Fnm Of DaO* CoUmut, Jane SO.
t - Personal.
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PLANTS, cote has accepted a 
any action that may 

Spain, it h claimed here, has “sounded’ 
tland in regard to steps proper to be 

taken in order to protect the interests both 
of Spain and England against intrigues of 
France in Morocco. A 
been dispatched to Tangier to bring to Paris 
an embassy from Morocco. This embased 
comprises the most influential military 
chiefs, and includes Abel Malek, governor 
of the province of Qudiadia and a strong
^Th^mayorof Manchester has sent a tele

gram to the mayor of London thanking the 
tetter for his offers to open a relief fund for 
tne sufferers by the Pendleburg colliery dis
aster,and adding that upwards of 160 miners 
are known to be dead.

London, June 19 —It is reported that 
Mias Mary Van Zandt is engaged to be 
married to a Russian grand duke, who 
met her in St. Petersburg and followed 
her to London, where the betrothal is 
agreed upon.

CTen.I Mr. Robert Brown arrived on the Olymp
ian to-day from Oregon, accompanied by hia 
wife. Mr. Brown is an old British Colom
bian, formerly in Oerribo, end a brother of 
Wm. Brown, ex-M. P. P. for LiUooet.

Ml. Harry Rhodes, of the Bank of British 
Columbia, has obtained a six months leave

eraesT,
Eng ÜIfernla.
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Lima, June 18.—General Oroerei, with 
3000 men, ia now in the neighborhood of 
Lima, having dodged the column of Colo
nel Mas, and a final struggle ia expected 
to take place in Lima within the next lew 
days. The result cannot be foreseen. 
Caceres is the idol of the lower classes 
and is generally popular, but the organi
zation of his* men is bad. The govern
ment has 3000 well organized troops here, 
and they are preparing a warm reception 
foi General Caceres. Gatling guns have 
been placed on the roofs of the palace and 
president’s house.
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Mares,
Tax steamer Daisy yesterday brought * 

passengers and their effects to 
Comox end intermediate points.

SOUTH AMERICA.
T.n,., Pern, June 19.—Officiel telegrams 

from Cheokt states that Caoesea asks a ana- 
pension of. hostilities. There haa been 
some skirmishing beyond there, bnt little 
or nothing of the résulta is positively

can be bought in 
tkit-dâee Carriage
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number of 
town from

were yesterday 
registered at the Driard House: W. N. 
Dimmick, Portland; F. Boeiter, G. Klem, 
A. O. Rosenbaum, B. L. Simmonda and 
Jno. Benor, of San Francisco.

Mr. T. W. Jenkins, of Portland, arrived 
yesterday and is staying at the Oriental.

Mr. Chas. A. Gregg, of San Francisco, ia 
staying at the St. Nicholas.

F. Meritt, G. MoWha, Seattle, and W. P. 
Cable, Portland,.» staying at tbe Oociden- 
tel. t>

At the American Hotel yesterday eight 
arrival* are registered from Seattle, also H.

The KAMLOOPS.
There is nothing to report from this 

section, except that a prospecting party 
who had been out for a lengthy period 
met with poor results.

KOOTENAY.
Mr. Vo well’s report gives the output of 

this district at $60,826, the largest amount 
being from Wild Horse creek, $36,730. 
These returns are considered satisfactory 
as compared-with last year.

Pros pectins for additional placer mines 
met with poor success owing to the con-

Thn labor organisations will meet at 
Harmony Hall this evening to consider 
the Standard lockout.

New Storks.—Two new grocery stores 
have recently been erected on the corners 
of North Park and Quadra street. The 
store on the southeast corner was yester
day opened by Mr. D. F. Fee, an old 
resident here; and the other store will be 
opened in e few days by Mr. Jno. Ward 
who recently,arrived from Winnipeg.
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Burglaries.—The house of Mrs. Me- 

daoa, tiimcoe street, waa entered on 
Thureday night, and the thief carried off 
a email sum of money, a pair of pants and 
a ring. Mr. Medana waa awakened by 
the burglar and gave chase, but was un
successful. The residenoe of Mr. A. 
Allan waa also entered shout three o’clock 
the thief rooming $16 from Mr. Allan’s 
pants pocket. The latter was awakened 

[ ~ - -OTtaone in tbe house was

0
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CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, June 18.—The South- 

era Pacific Company haa found it 
aarv to farther reduce operating expenses. 
It ia acid thst aince the beginning of the 
present year, twenty-five hundred em
ployee. have been asked te rroign. A

■ERIOR.
Toronto, June 19 —A crowded meet 

ing of builders and laborers was held here 
to-night, at whioh it was unanimously de
rided to go out to-morrow morning. Every 
arrangement is made for a determined 

On tihis being known four m«_

SPAIN.
Madrid, June 19.—King Alfonso to

day informed premier Conors. Del Caatu- 
, lo, of hi* intention to visit the cholera in

fested provinces. The premier tned to 
dissuade the king, but without aueeero.
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■ THE INTERIM 
RATES. TKA
ted—“Care U. Nelson.

; .
»6S81 . Ml. • haveb^tranneS“,’iti8h th^ad. since the

rjTirrn.*^»

auditor; Edwin Raitton, master of I 
portation; 0. 0. Wheeler, general 
gage agent; Wm. Hood, chief engineer of
tile Central Pacific; Geo. E. Gray, chief 
engineer of the Southern Pacifie, and

CrTcf alT^o^Œro

eg. The actual traffic of the five months 
of this year ia far below the estimates, and 
it ia affirmed that the operating expenses 
have been in exoees of toe receipts.

General Manager Town# denies thu af
ternoon that toe operating expenses of the 
Southern Pacific Company have been m 
excel» of the receipts Of toe company- 
The veriom roods, he eye, were falling 
off in groro earning» during the finit four 
mouths of toe present year, but the net 
earning» exceed the corresponding penod
°f SaN S’saNCkaoo, Jane 17.—The syna

gogue of toe first Hebrew congregation at 
Oakland, M. S. Levy, rabbi, wro ahrmat 
completely destroyed by fire torn after
noon. Rolls of scripture end the organ 
ware roVed. Loro, $7,600, imered for 
$6,000. The fire started on the roof, 
from .park, trom the chimney of an ad
joining planing miiL

ay they wiU also make a
and 136 in the Kicking HoMe region. The 
prospect w»« that the quarts mines would 
be extensively developed daring the roe- 
eon of 1885. The neoeeaity of an assay 
office for the district was referred to, on 
account of the rapid increase in quartz 
mining.

j It is reportedno brace shoes, weighing several tons, for 
“0. P. R.“ construction at Schicksmoose 
and Eagle Pus.

Nsw Houses—The three new home» 
at the corner of Humboldt end Gordon 
streets, beingbailt for Messrs. Lcewen and 
Brb, are well under way, and they are ex- 
pooled to be finished by the oommenoe- 
ment of next month.

Cricket.—There, will be a match game 
of cricket to-day at the Beacon Hill 
ground between a Union Club eleven and 
a city team. Play at ISO sharp.

pmBmmm.. ..........
the qneen desires to go too.

To day » mob of women with e black 
flag formed procession end marched 
through the streets protesting against the 
official declaration of toe prevalence of 
cholera in Madrid.

In Madrid to-day there was one death 
from oholere; no new oases. From Va
lencia city one new case and 7 deaths, end 
in adjacent town» one new rate and six 
deaths. Suspicious cases ere reported 
elsewhere in Spain, but there ere indiea 
cations that the disease ia decreasing in 
Madrid and Valencia. .

General Von Maoteuffel wiU be buned 
without military honora in accordance 
with his own wish. Emperor William haa 
thanked Emperor Franoie Josef, Austria, 
for the houur shown the generate remains.

by throwing a 18-pound hammer 191 burglar waa evidently in m.

up, but no arreste are as yet made.

Ottawa, June 19.—The debate on the 
Canadien Pacifie railway relief resolutions 
were resumed in the house of common! 
to-day. It ie expected that e division 
will be reached before the house rires to
night, end that the resolution» will be 
adopted by a strict party vote.

The senate to-day adjourned 
July 2d. __________________

;•pooled residents of Cariboo, bave returned 
from Oregon after an absence of some years, 
to reride permanently at Victoria. Almost all the southern states have a 

nearly qgual number of each sex.
That tbe cholera bacillus is called coma 

because it is shaped like that mark.
That the population of Melbourne in

creased 18,281 last year, and ia now 322,- 
690.

trans- :
bag-

Obbgon Cattle.—The Olympian yes
terday brought over 100 head of oat tie 
and 33 hogs for Van Volkenburg & Go. 
The former are a splendid lot of stock, 
fat and sleek and of large size. Much in
terest was taken in their landing, which 
was accomplished in a few minutes, the 
animals being urged on by cries, pokes 
and a deafening noise made on boxes that 
would have delighted a Chinese theatre 
goer. All the pigs landed easily, with the 
exception of two very fat porkers who 

i put on trucks, held on and sat on, 
wheeled to the yard.

The Latest.W

IRK HORSES The Colonist, in announcing the appear
ance of its weekl 
from one to three 
any other Victoria weekly.” This is a 
delicate untruth, on a par with the “ex
clusive dispatch” falsehood. —Evening 
Times.

The Times’ weekly edition is printed on 
Thursday, dated one dav ahead to deceive 
its subscribers, and mailed the same even
ing. The Colonist is printed on Friday 
morning with the dispatches taken up to 
two o’clock that morning inserted, so that 
it can be readily seen that untruth lies 
with the Times and not with The Colonist.

COAL MINING.
The report of the output of ooal for the 

past year shows an increase of 181,070 
tons over that of 1883 from the various 
mines of the province. This gratifying 
circumstance is referred to aa adding 
greatly to the general wealth of the pro
vince.

The principal market for the coal was 
that of California, to which point and 
various others 406,478 tons were exported. 
The local consumption amounted to 87,- 
488 tons, 20,000 tons more than that of 
the previous year. Of the 1,035,076 tons 
of coal imported into San Francise-», 
British Columbia contributed the largest 
amount, 291,546 tons, Australia being 
next with 190,497 tons.

The working of the various mines of the 
province are exhaustively referred to in 
the report and a great deal of statistical 
information given.

The number of miners engaged is 1,244 
with an average earnings of $2 50 to $4 

r day for whites and $1 to $1.26 for 
nese. Of the latter 603 are employed. 

The value of the plant used in mining is 
$700,000 for all toe mines.

until“It contains 
news than

y, says: 
days later

X
»*re weights, 11006».; 
two palm are well 

(30 and $100.
; Well-matched

That Kansas city and its suburbs are 
now reckoued to have a 
143,803.

DELAYED DISPATCHES.population of m

[‘ HORSES, , The Italian Ministry Beelgne.Northern Pacific Railroad. -It is 
stated on the authority of the president of 
the Northern Pacific railway that the 
losses for the last twelve months are $250,- 
000.

Iend 15$ hands high: 
e, $300» pair. Farwell Liqoür.—Mr. D. M. Eberts 

has been specially retained on behalf of 
the dominion government in the liquor 
appeal cases at Farwell, and left for that 
point yesterday morniug.

Compulsory in Both Cases.—Half a 
dozen members of the Garrison artillery 
have been summoned to appear before the 
magistrate for failure to appear at com
pulsory drill.______ ________

Rome, June 18.—Owing to the close
ness of thu vote last evenins in the 
Chamber of Deputies on ito foreign 
estimates, the entire Cabinet will re
sign

HORSES,
Police Court.—Cecilia, a Fort Simp

son Indian woman, said she was “not 
much drunk” but was allowed to pay $6 
for the slight pleasure. A young man 
arrested on suspicion of burglary at 
James Bay was discharged, there being no 
evidence.

Real Estate.—Mr. A. Phillips has 
sold hie 2^ acre lot off Pandora and Cook 
street» for $6,600. Lot on the northeast 
corner of Johnson and Blanchard streets 
has been sold for $2,000. Several smaller 
transactions are reported.

very nice gentle htdlee' 
« both perfectly ntfe for 
ike a very nice pleasure

Canned Goods —The bill respecting 
canned go^da, intended to 
strictions imposed last session on pa< 
has been read the second time at O 
and will become law.

Cruelty to Animals. —Morgan Hughes 
was charged with cruelly beating a horse, 
the property of Mr. Bruce. He admitted 
the charge, and was fined $6 and $6 coats, 
or 14 days' imprisonment.

Baptist Meeting.—The annual meeting 
of the Pnget Sound Baptist Association
will be held at Oentralia, W. T., from the « _mv attention of the nronerattendance^ ^ .«SiTtEC^
attendance is expected. whicb cattle are allowed to .tend in pen»

Indigent.—A number of big boys ere on the whsxves, sometimes for whole dey» 
in toe hebit of bathing in /.me. Bey without either water or food An eye* 
bitween eight and ten in tbe morning witnea. vouchee for the trot thst aheap 
within right of the bridge and many have been allowed to «tend from early 
houses "This i. en offenaive nuiasnoe to Saturday afternoon until the following 
tbe residents in the vicinity, and the Monday morning without a drop of water, 
offenders should be looked after. end thst too in * broiling hot sen.

FRANCE.
Paris, June 19.—Seventy deputies of 

extreme and radical left to day met and laid 
out their programme comprising a revision 
of the constitution, three years universal 
military service, separation of church and 
state and abandonment of remote expedi
tions.

remove the re-
London, June 18.—York was visit, 

ed this afternoon by an earthquake 
shock which lasted several seconds and 
caused great alarm among the people.

Bbunn, Austria, June 18.—The 
strike of workmen to compel a decrease 
of their boors of labor la spreading.
Factories ere oioeing daily owing to the 
hands joining the strikers. The men say 
that they will insist on their ultima
tum, delievered to the employers, that 
10 hours shall constitute a day’s work.
Tp^_LTl7^D«tra=tive fires Hand.,Chilblain.,

have occurred at Ayruao and Leuiacha - - »nd »j} skin Eruptions, and poai-
both towna in Hungary. At the former tivel„ ourM pile,, or no pay required. B 
place, 120 house, were burned and at u guaranteed *, rive perferi
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No to $100; and 16 
have colts by their

R. STEVENSON. 
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fctawaGold In Manitoba,
:J1I

A correspondent at Shellflpoath, Rus
sell county (32 22 29w), sends the foil 
ing statement, which he says is authentic:

“Onr, town m*y now be described as 
an Eldorado in the Northwest. Gold has 
been discovered in very considerable 
quantities on the bank of the river. It 
bee also been found in the cellars of the 
heoses, in the wells; everywhere is gold.
Indeed, it is a veritable “Tom Fiddler’»
ground.” In its present crude state an _ » v m • v
ounce or more may be easily washed out Naval.—The flagship Triumph,
in a week, worth $16 to $18. Each day will be here in about six weeks, is 
yon may we men aitting along the bank command of Oept. Rose, an old fi'orite 
wishing ont gravel in frying-pans or other with Victorians, he having been oom- 
veesela. Out real estate agent has written mander of the Shah when here about five 
to the government for instructions as to years ago. Admiral De Horsey waa at tnat 
daim», and we are awaiting the advent of time in charge of this station. Laeut. 
eeekeri after the precious metal.—Free Scott Gray, of the Triumph, u a son of 
true. I Judge Gray, of this city.

vow-
Salmon.—The salmon canning season 

TheOS t on the Sacramento ie about over, 
pack to date is only 16,300 cases, and it 
is considered nearly friînr»

Errata.—In yesterday a paper Mr. 0. 
H. Dunn is quoted as the gentleman who 
made the trip from Silver City, whereas 
it should have read Mr. 0. H. Gibbon.
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D TO OR HAVING 
Pollard, b»rrt*ter-at- 

of their indebt- 
claime forthwith 

Mean*. John- 
ictoria.

DAVID SPENCER,
J. STUART YATES, 

ed William Pollard.

GERMANY.
Berlin, June 19.—A serious strike of 

stonemasons is in progress in this city. 
The efforts of the strikers to prevent 
other masons from working on buildings 
in process of erection have led to riots 
ana many arrest» have been made.

How to Keep Cool —Before warm 
weather Beta in everyone should order one 
of Withrow & Hillock's celebrated Arctic 
Refrigerators (family or grocers') from 
Woods, Turner & Gamble, New West
minster, agents in British Columbia. j7m

amount 
of their I per

Ohi BscUnl Anale» Salve.V, ' -?
- I The Best Salve in the world for Outj,

whioh To TBS Euitok:—Please atate that I 
am not the author of the letter in to-day’s 
Colonist signed "Lex.”

Tasopoxs Davis.

OoNmtiNoi. —The Methodist Church 
of Canada are at present holding their 
annual conference in Toronto, Ont
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